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Goal:
To collect and provide access to documentation of the construction of Eden Hall Campus for use in the classroom and the greater sustainable building community
Build
• 2,394 records

Use
• Graduate and Undergrad Interior Architecture

Share
• Public & Mediated
Annual Meetings
Discuss Software
Project Updates

Inspiration from Colleagues
Ideas for new collaboration

Documentary film projects
Cross-campus collaborations
Film Audio
MFA in Film & Digital Technology
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Inspiration from Colleagues

Cross-campus collaborations
Minor Bird
Student Literary Magazine

minor bird 1967
Summer Internship

- Scanning
- Metadata
- Forum
- Writing Assignments

Minor Bird
Student Literary Magazine
If you build it, they will come.
Alumnae Scrapbooks
Collection on Rachel Carson
Building New Collaborations
Inside This Issue

Coretta Scott King Comes to Chatham
Speaks of the Civil Rights Movement,
Black History Month and the Roles of Women

Back to Basics Week – Hunger Banquet
by Mary Eliza Wells

Student Newspapers
Campus Art Collection
CRAFTING A BETTER FOOD SYSTEM

The Center for Regional Agriculture, Food, and Transformation at Chatham University works to transform the future of food and agriculture in Western Pennsylvania and beyond.
THE WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA FOODWAYS COLLECTION

• Babka & Beyond
• 35+ Oral History Interviews
• Food Historians & MSUS Food Studies Students
- Custom Input Screen
- Creator Upload
- Caption Files
- Broad Access
- DPLA
- Additional WPFC Collections

All of the recorded interviews, written transcripts, video clips, images, and written text collected through this project will be accessible through Chatham University's Library Archives and Special Collections and the Digital Public Library of America very soon!

BABKA AND BEYOND: BREAD, GRAINS, AND BAKED GOODS IN WESTERN PA
….. Consortia
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